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Good morning Mr./Ms. _______________.

Let me begin this presentation by introducing you to 
the company I represent. Filinvest is one of the leading 
property developers in the country with a diverse 
portfolio catering to all markets. Driven by the mission 
to build the Filipino dream, Filinvest has developed 
over 2,500 hectares of land into homes for more than 
140,000 families.
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Whatever a Filipino family’s dream may be, Filinvest can build it. From a first home, to a lasting legacy,  
or a desired lifestyle, the company caters to the need of every Filipino, whoever he may be.

• Almost 50 years in the business 
• With a diverse property portfolio catering to all markets 
• With assets valued at Php 419.55 billion and stockholders’ equity of Php 97.05 billion*
• Developed over 2,500 hectares of land and more than 600,000 square meters of prime office, residential,  
  and retail spaces
• Built on the Gotianun tradition of integrity, quality, and service

With every milestone conquered, one more Filipino dream is fulfilled.

*As of December 31, 2015

From the Builder of Dreams

HOMES
Your dream of a home to call your own.

MEDIUM-RISE ENCLAVES
Your dream of an urban oasis.

BUSINESS
Your dream of a rewarding future.

TOWNSHIPS
Your dream of a vibrant live-work-play lifestyle.

HIGH-RISE CONDOS
Your dream of modern, dynamic living spaces.

Claremont
Pampanga

The Linear
Makati City

PBCom Tower
Makati City

Northgate Cyberzone
Alabang

Festival Supermall
Alabang

Timberland Heights
San Mateo, Rizal

One Oasis
Ortigas • Cebu • Davao • Cagayan de Oro

Brentville
Laguna
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Vast Residential Portfolio 

An established name in building residential communities, 
some notable developments include:

•  Timberland Heights township in San Mateo, Rizal.
•  Havila township that spans across, Antipolo, Taytay,  
  and Angono
•  Nusa Dua in Tanza, Cavite
•  Princeton Heights, also in Cavite
•  San Rafel Estates, an expansive township in Bulacan
•  and Claremont in Pampanga, to name a few

With that, let us talk about your project of interest,  
South Peak
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Filinvest has established a name in residential subdivision development.

Vast Residential Portfolio 

Princeton Heights

Nusa Dua

San Rafael Estates

Timberland Heights
Rizal Cavite

Pampanga CaviteBulacan

All images are actual photos

HLURB LTS Nos. 029231, 28549, 14578, 22770, 18627,
12050, 18620 HLURB LTS Nos. 14626, 16641, 23647, 12043, 25643

HLURB LTS No. 19085, 17854 HLURB LTS No. 28839HLURB LTS No. 19078

Claremont

HLURB LTS No. 14578

Havila
Rizal
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Idyllic country charm

Rustic highland living takes on new heights at South 
Peak, a charming and eclectic township development 
of Filinvest in San Pedro, Laguna. Located 265 feet 
above sea level, South Peak provides spectacular views 
of Laguna de Bay and the mountains of Makiling and 
Banahaw. 

Here, residents can enjoy fresh air and the lush mountain 
environment within three residential enclaves:  
The Manors, The Pines and Viridian.
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Idyllic country charm
Breathe in rustic highland living amidst lush mountainscapes and cool, 
crisp air at South Peak in scenic San Pedro, Laguna

•  Panoramic cluster residential communities with views of      
 Laguna de Bay and the mountains of Makiling and Banahaw

• Features prime suburban exclusive enclaves:

▪ The Manors
▪ The Pines
▪ Viridian

•  Natural rolling terrain and mountain breeze 
 to encourage active living

7
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Enviable Location

Ideally nestled within San Pedro, Laguna, South Peak is 
mere minutes away from the South Luzon Expressway 
– making major metropolitan hubs highly accessible.  
Alabang is just 10 minutes away via the SLEX-San Pedro 
exit while another 15 gets you to Makati via the Skyway. 

Considering the day-to-day congestion within  
Metro Manila, can you still imagine getting anywhere  
in 10 minutes if you stayed within the city?

Now, it isn’t so hard to believe that an idyllic suburban 
estate can be so accessible and close to everything a 
family  could ever need.  No wonder they call us the 
Progressive South.
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Enviable location
South Peak is ideally located within San Pedro, Laguna.

Highly accessible via major road arteries, your family can easily get 
to where they need to go.
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A Well-planned Development 

South Peak is a master-planned development that 
sprawls over 33.84 hectares. It features three charming 
residential enclaves, each offering a unique living 
experience for its residents.  
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A Well-planned Development
South Peak sprawls over 33.84 hectares and features  
three residential enclaves, each with its own inherent charm. 

South Peak
SIte DeVeLoPMeNt PLaN

SeCoNDaRY
eNtRaNCe

MaIN
eNtRaNCe

South Peak II

South Peak I

MAIN CLUBHOUSE

BBQ PARK

BASKETBALL
COURT

TENNIS
COURT
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Leisure of Choice

You don’t have to leave home to spend quality leisure 
time with the family. You can host a party at the 
clubhouse, go swimming with the kids or play basketball 
and tennis with your buddies. All these amenities are 
set amid South Peak’s refreshing environment that 
encourages active living.
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South Peak features a range of exclusive amenities for relaxation 
and recreation – all within San Pedro’s refreshing environment:

• Main clubhouse
• Swimming pool
• Children’s playground
• Basketball court
• Barbecue park
• Tennis court

Leisure of Choice

function hall Swimming pool

children’S playground BaSketBall court tenniS court

cluBhouSe

All images are actual photos
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Secure Communities

Within South Peak, we have 3 choices of safe and 
private suburban enclaves to match your needs:

• The Manors

• The Pines

• Viridian
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Secure Communities
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Country-inspired Living at T he Manors

As you enter the main gate of South Peak, The Manors 
welcomes you into its peaceful commune. Here, you can 
enjoy life’s simple pleasures such as walking along quiet 
streets amid cool breezes and relaxing greenery. Choice 
lots and beautifully designed homes give you an array of 
options for country-inspired living.
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As you enter the main gate of South Peak, relaxing 
greenery welcomes you to South Peak’s first 
residential enclave, The Manors. 

• 1.9-hectare, country-inspired community
• Offers residential lots and house-and-lot packages

Country-inspired Living at

Actual photoActual photoActual photo
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Site Development Plan

The Manors: a well-planned community that offers 
choice lots and beautifully designed homes.
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SeCoNDaRY
eNtRaNCe

MaIN
eNtRaNCe

South Peak II

South Peak I

Site Development Plan
Size of Community:  1.9 hectares

Total No. of Units:  80

Product Offering: Lots Only / House & Lot

South Peak
SIte DeVeLoPMeNt PLaN
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Lush Lifestyle at T he Pines

The Pines is the enclave located at the highest point of 
South Peak. It is the ideal setting for a healthy, holistic 
lifestyle with its cool climate, aromatic pine trees and  
an exceptional view of Laguna de Bay. 
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The Pines is located at the highest point 
of South Peak.

• Elevation of approximately 250 feet   
 above sea level

• Enjoys year-round cool climate and 
 exceptional views of Laguna de Bay

• Features elegant homes embraced 
 by pine-lined roads 

Lush Lifestyle at

Actual photoActual photo
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Site Development Plan

Find your dream home at The Pines, a well-planned, 
21.78-hectare community that offers prime lots and 
well-crafted homes amid pine-lined roads.  
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SeCoNDaRY
eNtRaNCe

MaIN
eNtRaNCe

South Peak II

South Peak I

Site Development Plan
Size of Community:  21.78 hectares
Total No. of Units:  373  
Product Offering: Lots Only / House & Lot

South Peak
SIte DeVeLoPMeNt PLaN
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Nature-inspired Amenities

The Pines lets you refresh your spirit as you relax in 
verdant parks or take walks beneath the shade of the 
evergreen pine trees. 
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Nature-inspired Amenities
The Pines provides relaxing venues for bonding with nature.

The Pines Circle

The Pines Grove

The Pines Garden

STAND-IN IMAGE

Artist’s illustration

Artist’s illustrationArtist’s illustration

Artist’s illustrationArtist’s illustration
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House Models

While Manors and The Pines have their own distinct 
charms, they offer 2 Modern Asian-themed house 
models that can easily match your family’s needs.  
Please allow me to share them with you…
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House Models 

Artist’s illustration Artist’s illustration
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Iris House Model

One available house you may want to consider is the Iris. 
Available as single-attached or single detached, it has a 
total floor area of 62.40 square meters. It is a two-storey 
house with three bedrooms, two toilet and baths, a living 
room, kitchen, dining area, and a concrete carport. One 
bedroom is located at the ground floor, making it ideal for 
guests or elderly members of the family. 
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GRouND FLooR

SeCoND FLooR

HOMES THAT SUIT YOU:

Iris
• Usable Floor Area: 62.40 sqm±
• Minimum Lot Size: 110sqm± 
• 2 storeys, 3 bedrooms, 2 toilet & bath, concrete carport 

Comfortable living awaits you in this charming home.

show single detached unit

Artist’s illustration

*Images do not reflect actual colors or finish
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Tulip House Model

This other available house model is the single detached 
Tulip. Its total floor area is 82.39 square meters. It is also 
a two-storey house with three bedrooms, three toilet and 
baths, a living room, kitchen, dining area, and a concrete 
carport. Its spacious livable area gives families enough 
room to live life to the fullest.
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GRouND FLooR

SeCoND FLooR

Artist’s illustration

HOMES THAT SUIT YOU:

Tulip
• Usable Floor Area : 82.39 sqm±
• Minimum Lot Size : 110 sqm±
• 2 storeys, 3 bedrooms, 3 toilet & bath, concrete carport 

A well-appointed home to match your growing 
family’s needs.

*Images do not reflect actual colors or finish
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Specifications & Finishes

For the actual turn-over units, these are the 
specifications and finishes you could expect once your 
house is built.  
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Specifications & Finishes
Iris Tulip
EXTERIOR FINISHES
Roofing / Roof Deck Pre-painted flat concrete roofing

Windows Powder coated aluminum sliding / awning glass windows

Walls Off-form RC wall, smooth painted finish

Moulding / Trim Plain cement, smooth painted finish

Eaves Ceiling Fiber cement board, painted finish

Carport Space provision for one parking slot

INTERIOR FINISHES

Floor

Living / Dining / Kitchen Ceramic floor tiles floor finish

Bedrooms Vinyl planks floor finish

Toilet & Bath Ceramic floor tiles finish

Wall

Living / Dining / Kitchen Off-form RC wall, painted finish

Bedrooms Fiber cement board, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Off-form RC wall, painted finish with ceramic tiles

Ceiling

Living / Dining / Kitchen Off-form RC exposed underslab, painted textured finish

Bedrooms Fiber cement board, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Fiber cement board, painted finish

Doors

Main Entry Solid wood panel on steel jamb, painted finish

Service Entry Wood flush door on steel jamb, painted finish

Bedrooms Pre-molded flush door, painted finish

Toilet & Bath PVC flush door on PVC jamb, standard finish

Wardrobe Closet

Masters’ Bedroom Not included

Bedrooms Not included

Kitchen

Counter Top Concrete counter, ceramic tiles finish

Base Cabinet Plyboard cabinet door, painted finish

Wall Cabinet Not included

Kitchen Sink Stainless steel kitchen sink with standard faucet

Toilet & Bath

Water Closet Superior-grade flush type water closet

Shower Standard shower set

Lavatory Wall-hung type lavatory with standard faucet

Stairs & Railing
Stairs Wood tread in varnish finish

Balusters Steel balusters and steel handrail, painted finish
Utilities & Service

Laundry Sink Not included; provision for water supply (piping stub-out)
Telephone Line Telephone outlet at living room & masters’ bedroom
CATV Provision at living room and masters’ bedroom
Aircon Outlet Provided for all bedrooms, window type
Water Heater Outlet Provision only; single-point for 2nd floor T&B

EXTERIOR FINISHES
Roofing / Roof Deck Pre-painted flat concrete roof tiles

Windows Powder coated aluminum sliding / awning glass windows

Walls Off-form RC wall, smooth painted finish

Moulding / Trim Plain cement, smooth painted finish

Eaves Ceiling Fiber cement board, painted finish

Carport Space provision for one parking slot

INTERIOR FINISHES

Floor

Living / Dining / Kitchen Ceramic tiles floor finish

Bedrooms Vinyl planks floor finish

Toilet & Bath Ceramic floor tiles finish

Wall

Living / Dining / Kitchen Off-form RC wall, plain cement painted finish

Bedrooms Fiber cement board, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Off-form RC wall, painted finish with ceramic tiles

Ceiling

Living / Dining / Kitchen Off-form RC exposed underslab, painted textured finish

Bedrooms Fiber cement board, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Fiber cement board, painted finish

Doors

Main Entry Solid wood panel on steel jamb, painted finish

Service Entry Wood flush door on steel jamb, painted finish

Bedrooms Pre-molded flush door, painted finish

Toilet & Bath PVC flush door on PVC jamb, standard finish

Wardrobe Closet

Masters’ Bedroom Not included

Bedrooms Not included

Kitchen

Counter Top Concrete counter, ceramic tiles finish

Base Cabinet Plyboard cabinet door, painted finish

Wall Cabinet Not included

Kitchen Sink Stainless steel kitchen sink with standard faucet

Toilet & Bath

Water Closet Superior-grade flush type water closet

Shower Standard shower set

Lavatory Wall-hung lavatory with standard faucet

Stairs & Railing

Stairs Wood tread in varnish finish

Balusters Steel balusters and handrail, painted finish

Utilities & Service
Laundry Sink Not included; provision for water supply (piping stub-out)
Telephone Line Telephone outlet at living room & masters’ bedroom
CATV Provision at living room, masters’ bedroom, and bedroom 1
Aircon Outlet Provided for all bedrooms, window type

Water Heater Outlet Provision only; single-point for the two 2nd floor T&B
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Exclusive Living at Viridian

The 3rd and central enclave in South Peak is Viridian, 
our most exclusive offering, which offers a stunning 
panorama of Laguna de Bay and with only a limited 
number of lots available.
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Viridian is the most exclusive enclave of South Peak.
 
• Located near the clubhouse

• Offers a stunning panorama of Laguna de Bay

• Limited number of lots only 

Exclusive Living at

Actual photoActual photoActual photo
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Site Development Plan

Reserved for a privileged few, Viridian is an exclusive 
enclave of only 25 lots in a one-hectare site. 
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South Peak 1, 2 & 3
SIte DeVeLoPMeNt PLaN

SeCoNDaRY
eNtRaNCe

MaIN
eNtRaNCe

South Peak II

South Peak I

Site Development Plan
Size of Community :  1 hectare
Total No. of Units :  25
Product Offering :  Lots Only / House & Lot
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House Models
Distinct to the Viridian are 2 Modern Asian-themed  
house models unique to this enclave. Spacious and  
master-crafted, these houses befit the lifestyle in this  
exclusive enclave.
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House Models 

Artist’s illustration Artist’s illustration
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Chopin House Model

The Viridian offers the impressive Chopin House Model 
with its clean lines and distinctive character. It has three 
bedrooms, two toilet and baths and a maid’s room with 
a toilet and bath.
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GRouND FLooR

SeCoND FLooR

HOMES THAT SUIT YOU:

Chopin
• Usable Floor Area: 139.80 sqm±
• Minimum Lot Size: 216 sqm±
• 2 storeys, 3 bedrooms, 2 toilet & bath, powder room, maid’s   
 room with T&B, provision for carport and balcony, space for lanai

Distinctive character and clean lines – 
a reflection of your fine taste.

*Images do not reflect actual colors or finish

Artist’s illustration
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Vivaldi House Model

Another elegant option is the Vivaldi House Model with 
its sleek, well-defined lines and spacious interiors. It has 
three bedrooms, a family room, three toilet and baths 
and a maid’s room with its own toilet and bath.
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Truly an elegant and spacious abode worth pining for.

*Images do not reflect actual colors or finish

GRouND FLooR

SeCoND FLooR

HOMES THAT SUIT YOU:

Vivaldi
• Usable Floor Area: 184.70 sqm±
• Minimum Lot Size: 216 sqm±
• 2 storeys, 3 bedrooms, 3 toilet & bath, family room, powder room,  
 maid’s room with T&B, carport for 2 slots, balcony, space for lanai

Artist’s illustration
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Specifications & Finishes

For the actual turn-over units, these are the 
specifications and finishes you could expect once your 
house is built.  
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Specifications & Finishes
Chopin Vivaldi

EXTERIOR FINISHES
Roofing / Roof Deck Pre-painted flat concrete roofing

Windows Powder coated aluminum sliding / awning glass windows

Walls Plain cement plaster, smooth painted finish

Moulding / Trim Plain cement, smooth painted finish

Eaves Ceiling Fiber cement board ceiling, painted finish

Carport RC slab, plain cement finish with groove lines

Balcony Vitrified ceramic floor tile

INTERIOR FINISHES
Floor

Living / Dining / Kitchen Premium ceramic floor tiles finish

Bedrooms Premium laminated floor finish

Toilet & Bath Ceramic floor tiles finish

Maids’ Room Vinyl tiles finish

Wall
Living / Dining / Kitchen Plain cement plaster, painted finish

Bedrooms Plain cement plaster, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Plain cement plaster painted finish with ceramic tiles

Ceiling
Living / Dining / Kitchen Off-form RC exposed underslab, painted textured finish

Bedrooms Fiber cement board, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Fiber cement board, painted finish

Doors
Main Entry Solid wood panel on wood jamb, painted finish

Service Entry Solid wood panel on wood jamb, painted finish

Bedrooms Pre-molded flush door, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Pre-molded flush door, painted finish

Wardrobe Closet
Masters’ Bedroom Not included

Bedrooms Not included

Kitchen
Counter Top Granite finish

Base Cabinet Modular kitchen base & wall cabinets with PVC laminate finish and high-grade hardware

Wall Cabinet Modular kitchen base & wall cabinets with PVC laminate finish and high-grade hardware

Kitchen Sink Premium-grade stainless steel kitchen sink 

Toilet & Bath
Water Closet Premium-grade push button-type water closet

Shower Premium-grade shower set; rainshower-type head for Masters’ T&B

Lavatory Wall-hung lavatory with premium type faucet

Stairs & Railing
Stairs Wood tread in varnish finish

Balusters Steel balusters and handrail, painted finish

Utilities & Service
Laundry Sink RC sink and counter, ceramic tiles finish

Telephone Line One outlet each for living room and all bedrooms

CATV One outlet each for living room and all bedrooms

Aircon Outlet Provided for all bedrooms, window type and split-type for living / dining area

Water Heater Outlet Provision for Common and Masters’ T&B

EXTERIOR FINISHES

Roofing / Roof Deck Pre-painted flat concrete roofing

Windows Powder coated aluminum sliding / awning glass windows

Walls Plain cement plaster, smooth painted finish

Moulding / Trim Plain cement, smooth painted finish

Eaves Ceiling Fiber cement board ceiling, painted finish

Carport RC slab, plain cement finish with groove lines

Balcony Vitrified ceramic floor tile

INTERIOR FINISHES

Floor
Living / Dining / Kitchen Premium ceramic floor tiles finish

Bedrooms Premium laminated floor finish

Toilet & Bath Ceramic floor tiles finish

Maids’ Room Vinyl tiles finish

Wall
Living / Dining / Kitchen Plain cement plaster, painted finish

Bedrooms Plain cement plaster, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Plain cement plaster painted finish with ceramic tiles

Ceiling
Living / Dining / Kitchen Off-form RC exposed underslab, painted textured finish

Bedrooms Fiber cement board, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Fiber cement board, painted finish

Doors
Main Entry Solid wood panel on wood jamb, painted finish

Service Entry Solid wood panel on wood jamb, painted finish

Bedrooms Pre-molded flush door, painted finish

Toilet & Bath Pre-molded flush door, painted finish

Wardrobe Closet
Masters’ Bedroom Not included

Bedrooms Not included

Kitchen
Counter Top Granite finish

Base Cabinet Modular kitchen base & wall cabinets with PVC laminate finish and high-grade hardware

Wall Cabinet Modular kitchen base & wall cabinets with PVC laminate finish and high-grade hardware

Kitchen Sink Premium-grade stainless steel kitchen sink 

Toilet & Bath
Water Closet Premium-grade push button-type water closet

Shower Premium-grade shower set; rainshower-type head for Masters’ T&B

Lavatory Wall-hung lavatory with premium type faucet

Stairs & Railing
Stairs Wood tread in varnish finish

Balusters Steel balusters and handrail, painted finish

Utilities & Service
Laundry Sink RC sink and counter, ceramic tiles finish

Telephone Line One outlet each for living room and all bedrooms

CATV One outlet each for living room and all bedrooms

Aircon Outlet Provided for all bedrooms, window type and split-type for living / dining area

Water Heater Outlet Provision for Common and Masters’ T&B
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Thank you very much for your time, Mr./Ms. __________. 
I hope you will consider South Peak for your next 
property investment. 
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SOUTH PEAK is located at Brgy. San Antonio, San Pedro, Laguna.
HLURB LTS No. 92-08-2107, project completion: April 1992

The Manors: HLURB LTS No. 12588, project completion: August 2006

The Pines: HLURB LTS No.14237, project completion: December 2017

Viridian: HLURB LTS No. 22936, project completion: September 2010

www.filinvest.com.ph

AA-NCR-____-______________
OWNED AND DEVELOPED BY FILINVEST LAND, INC.


